[A possible mechanism of participation of neuronal loops cortex - basal ganglia - thalamus - cortex in time perception].
A mechanism of time perception is suggested. It is based on a postulate that time when stimulus arrives (parameter "when") is such property of stimulus as its physical properties (parameters "what"), and association "what - when" is perceived in those area of neocortex in which property "what" is processed after its repeated excitation. The time of repeated excitation which determines clock rate of "intrinsic clock", depends on dopamine influence at functioning of the cortico - basal ganglia - thalamocortical loop that promotes contrasted amplification of activity of cortical neurones, firstly activated by stimulus. Accumulation of time counts is performed in the neocortex and coded by the number of neuronal discharges. Duration of current interval is proportional to the number and duration of cycles of repeated neocortical excitation. Time counting can be started involuntary by stimulus, or voluntary due to activation of prefrontal cortex. The mechanism of time perception is similar for stimuli of different modalities owing to resemblance of functioning of topically organised cortico - basal ganglia - thalamocortical loops, it follows from our model that the more (less) concentration of dopamine in the striatumm the higher (low) clock rate, so the real interval will be estimated more (less) precisely and perceived as longer (short). These consequences of the model are in accordance with known experimental data.